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SOL. BUNNEif, Profr.
TLis Is a puralar-livtel lately kept by B. B. Holiday.
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class kcal°. AM the stages ,rrive and depart trend Mir
hfill4e. A good hustler 111 attendance. -sRPLivery. atr
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RAILWAY TIME TABLES,

Wellsboro & Lawrenceville B. It.
Time Table Xo. 4.

Takes 'Effect Malay 170.120 34,1872
001310 NOE=WING 2017111.•

12 9 4 EitatiOn6. •3 V 9
p.m. p.m. a.m. a.ra. p.m. a.m.
160 536 10 00 Ar: Corning,Dep. 4800 735 800

.2 28 430 856 900 840 618
213 423 844 DeV. Punning 911 846 6 28.
4.13.
208 419 -S 40 Lathrop 916 850 683
t43 4U5 826 Tioga V.lktge 929 904 • 653
123 364 812 Hammond :943 918 718
113 343 807 Hill's Crook. 952 927 723•

07 340 800 Holliday 957 930 720
057 332 762 Iliddlotrort? - 1003 968 783
U49 337 747 Haws Valloy 10 08 943 747
036 310 739 Stokeadalo 10 16 •9 51 769
1025 310 73, Da.Wellaboro, Arr. 10 25 10 00 810

242 • ChOleaton, • -1052
203 8u mit, 11 12
130 Antrim, 1146

. A. U. GORTON. 8up4.1.;•

3lussburg & Corning & Tioga
'rime Table No. 32.

.

.
• Tatra Met Monday Juno Bd, 1872.

4 um=/moat donn/no. Luatvn AT ntoosannia%
.0. 1 - 800 a. No. 1 0 45a. sh.
I. 9 73dp.m: 4. 3 .....
... id .. 220 p. m. " 25 P.m.
DEPAUT rot= lILOSISBUZ3,.. =UV*AT 908=1:fO. •

........ 2.48 p. to. No. . .. 36p. In.
705 p, m 4. ...

. DO a.m.
7 20 a. m. j No. 8 1148a. sr.

A. H. aultTON. Boot B. ac el. B. R.
L. H. eIW,CTUOS Bup't 'MR& 449.-.1

.;a 8

WELLSB,QRA'' ,I,Tipq-4..,_,CP;'.1".4-::,1T.01)4.:Th' NOVEMIM w:, ' 19`;:1::,187
The Closhil4o.

•
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The :following prononimed.tieoiureto biningttestikmaibitthil itneSyrWm War *KO A: , , _ -
. ,Withinilis lobosmantaV' lealiesi Uses.The meatyear inhalod the balmy air;Like ionto tanned*repel in his hole of ItWhenallthe Sellsore lying brown stud bail, 1

The gray barns lookingLana Weir hasy Wiles •O'er the dim waters wiiussing In the vales:Sent downthe Mra gri.,rting to the mills,
'Oaths dull thuntirr yr altrrusite SAUL •

411 sights were mellowed -slid ail *sounds eahelued,
The hills seemed souther mud the streams sang lowAs in a dissuli the distant wOoe.rtau hewed •
Ws winter log with many anau.illed blew.

The embattledforests. wee:bite ammo with gold,
' 'Their bannersbright with many a martial an.,

Vow stood like some sad, bestial bolt litWithdrawn afar inulna's remotest ‘ire
Os slumberous slog the vulturetried bliflight;

2.lae dove Bowe hterd WePiping matey
411.4 like a star slow drowsing t u4e , 'The village chunk vase seemed to pule aid bast
Thesentinel cock uponthe hillside critvil—-crew %Lilo—and all alts stiller than beforc_
Wont, tinamprep4iug warden blewalienhorn. sna tkinn was Wawa no 1740111.
Where eret %a jay. within the sbu'S tan Greet.Wade garrulous troubleround heruntiecigatt vowAud shore this Oriole hung her swaying ni et,137rural44% alas 2 Ulm a*tut'Mug'

WhTohrebsngshenowyc rr cli tne gu eoverthnoewti-N.c,
Foreboding, sofasrustic mind bollavu.All only bal vest encle pliannous yellkt

When everypj tit waked the *awl frost,riboolc Um sweet siumtwr from /us wimp. It 1310414Towarn was lees , e rosy cast:All now somsempty suci forlorti.
•.tone. from out the stubble. piped the tioall.And orosiLedthe crow through All the dreary gloom;loue. the pheasaut. drumming in the tads.cads diatmt echo to the outinge 4046 ,

There wasnobud. no bloom upoii•thebowors.The apldora v;ovo timair thin shroucla-nist.tby night;The thieve down. Ws 57417 Ghostof Butte's.bailedslowly by—pa uoiselebr out of sight., •

.krold all thlit—le this most dreary a%and whereat° woodbiue abed upou theporchits crimson Lewes, as it the yraf rt.'6(1 these,8/Mug the door,with Ite Invettedtortgil

Amid all this. the °enter ot, the same.The whitehatred rostruo with ineuulenona treadnod theswillt.wheel,Suici with her joyless taiga
Sut likea fate. :a:lc :stetted the liyitig thread.

. .she hart bomb s . He had walked with her.Oft supped and broble withber the ashen cruet,
dud tu toe dead Leaveistili sho beard the stirOf hisWu* mantle trailtng in thedust.
While yet herabackwie bright with summer blank.Mar ecmuitty eutoznettted, dud she gave herail;
Atui twice war bowed to bar his cable plume.

. Hogue thesword tenseex.= the Witt. ,

Roomsthe truok fo
sword, bueitytnot the !WA thatdriltrsod r ilbthe4Mow;

Nor him, who. toIds Mrs nal cl4 ountry true,
- real 'mid the mai of the tuvulios foe.

Long. but not loud, the.droning wheal writ onLike the low tilurixtur ofd hive at noon;'Lona butriot /oud, the=smogor theimsBreathed through her lips. sad and treIWILOUS WIC
Al last the thread was luisptauier head VMS bowed:Life dropped thedistaff be: hands Serene;
And loving neighbors =toothed eraireddshroud.While deathand winter closed theautumn Beene.

Nat-tire's own Method,
The following essay was delivered before

the Tioga County Teachers' Institute, in
Wellibero, October 17th,•1137g,-14 Misal'io-
ra T. Parsons, of Rochester, N. Y. • It is
published by request of the teachers:

"A child," says Pestalozzi, "Is 'like an
unopened flower bud," and as the had ei-
panda, every leaf unfolds; so should It be
with the faculties of the child. Pestalozzi's
bud has many leaves, and the true teaciters
who uses every means in hie power, is So
promote

- the proper :greekthsoflgach- lette.,
and doesnot thinkthereure toe' ertitifyleaves
to take care ofsor too zattnysiee. for the
beautiful Unfolding .of the whole ill-swer.ess'sSuppose, instead of seeing the dower sosa mmetrically 'developed, we shisuid see
So ere whereonelesif eiteadsseveialtimesup- Ell /C/Fgag. =rower-imszapecrzo-nruive-
ness, itti others scarcely discernible, what•
an enpleSseet sensationwould be preduced;
yet many tinsel; there is as great adefornsity
in the hurnanlio7er. Theieaf celled mem.
ory in many ins aces receives an undue
amount of attention, while the leaf called
perception, or the -

-

Sag-fn faculty, re-
ceives so little attention at it would re-
quire a strong magnifying ass to see the

I;e\,,place it occupies ; and the . vas called
judgmentand reason are like th sl"reuels
man's fleas—" Put your finger on th . i and
they are not there."

The several parts of our mature grow e
strength by exercise suitable in kind 'and'
amount. The organs of the bodily frame
are invigorated and developed by:physical
exercise, andby. noother conceivable meads.
To develop and strengthen tile -muscles Of
the arm, the muscles must be exercised.
By the exercise of the severely faculties,
likewise, does, the mind 'attain its power no
use them. -Noifaculty cah intere'sange with
any other in WS -respect. The , faculty of
language is developedby speaking, observe.:
don by observationsruemory by remember;
ing, judgmetit-and reason by judgirig and
reasoning. ,If we exercise but one, we ed-
ucate bin mei if we over-exercise one, the
excess does not benefit:another. The mem-
ory may be:fully daVeleped,yat it will nevs
arteach tlicsehild feereason; or the reason
may beltilly'fitiVelOped, yet it will never
teach the child to observe. The moral pow-
ers equally with the physical and intellectu-al require their own appropriate exercise.—
The teacher's werk is not like that of an ar-
tist, who can touch his• picture here and
there as his taste or fancy dictates, but. like
that of nature; and be should proceed as-
nature does in the formation of a Bower or
any other of her productions; she throws
out simultaneously the whole system of be-
ing and the qudiments of all the parts.

The education in the,school room is ofteti
spoken of as if it were preeminently the
whole education. -It is not so, however;
the education carried on in maturity, when
in full possession of an the powers, is that
which determinesthe character and pest.
lion. The peculiar importance, howeVer,
of- this early education lies in the considera-
tion that it prepares the way forsubsequent
self-education, and brings into command all
the faculties. Knowledge given at this ear-
ly stage of adiancement Is not given so
much for its own • sake, orwith a view to
professional ,occupations, as that the pupil
who has passed through the process of ac-
gulling it may gain therefrom thatpowerof
acquiring for himself as much more as he
needs, and a destsra to do so; thus making
him independent in word, thought, and at

..--tion—investigating and knowing for him;
self. There are three things necessary in
every lesson. .

1. SECITSZ wrrrarriorr. Nothing can be
accomplished without attention. The Pea-
talozzian teacher will endeavor to chain the
attention of every pupil before proceeding
with the main lesson,Sand not content hints
self with the attention of the-few ileadint
pupils, or at most the rzteiceity'ef the class.
If the lemon is worth giving to one pupil 1t
is worth giving to all the pupils,sand rice
teacher ought to proceed until the attention
of each pupil, is secured. Bow is this to be
done? It is not done by demanding or
claiming it as a right; by entreating it es, a
favor; by urging upon the pupils the ini,
portance of the subject, the kindness.cif
the teacher, &c.; but it is, to - be won, like
many a strong city; ,by strategy skillfully
effected.- The pupil must be interested;
and when interest enters, ;inattention end
restlessness take flight and disappear iiite
dew dropsat the rising of the sun. A well.,
Chosen illustration Is sometimes wind midi
success. Great case however is necessary
in tuaking the selection, it muse naturally
lead tici the l* vbitikIs to toilowe laid

~

"nWkiefiran interest in it, Otbertvisa the in-tereStAsicited will speedily die away:. The
BindOkitaVenn ingenious method for in-
dtirini*tePltants to entera idtip when _

it,, 14detred to transport those unwieldy heasts
of burden from: place . by .Ivater.
A sort Of „raftis constructed, eXtendingfrom,
tiiit shore to -tint, vessel, and over it they
placeearth and grits, ,so as to make it look
as mualt like terrnfirma as possible. The
unsusPladas aninitalsproceed onward, andI discover only when-too late to retrace their

.

steps, that they are traVersing a more yield-
ing element than the, solid land. -By an
equally skillful and admissible artifice acinea of children auty`find themselves fairly
entered upon the _lesson before they are
aware that the introdUction is at an end.—
The true attention, musil always be founded
on the fact that you have Something to say
which is worth--a 'child's bearing, and that
you can it Itt Oell amanner that he shall
fc4 that it s tor* 44hraiing.' The teacher.

,should abundantly and accurately prepare
Ails own mind on:the subject be intends to
prqent. ,There Should be no,vagueness or
disinterestednessin the teacher's mind abont
what he intends .to teach: He should not
rely,iiptni a general impression that lte.com-preheinls lite atthjeet. Lis must have de►
mils, facti Which 'be knows bow to state
',Via' exactness; andu degree of nicety and
Anecision far greater thim'he can ever hope
to.bnpart :to the .chihiren, Itusintuld store
his raind with morel than he Wauts to int- 'plot. Ilefloes not low what qUeetigntfShechildren May ask, .11 . what illuetrations heflay find- the most effective. He t-houlti be
provided on' all ppi4tts. Thu Moment theteacher, feels that- he is approaching• the
libfit of Ida knowledge he falters; becomes
embarrassed, lose confident-o.la himself;
the children soon detect this -weakness, and
their attention is 19st.'4n speaking of the necessity ,ef. prepara-
tion on each subjeCt to be presented, I am
reminded of an illustration which will not
be out of place here., A, man who. did not
believe there was any necessity of prepara-
tion to impart Scripture truths, but believed
that if the heart web all right the Lord
would put the words into his mouth, even
went so far ea to say that they might hand
him any text they pleased and be would ex-
plain it to them, to prove there was no ne-
cessity for preparation.' One of the good .

brOthershanded him this text, (Matthew xi.,15j; "-Be that bath ears to hear let him ~

hear." Ile took standread, 'lle that bath '

ears to hear- let him hear," and said: "Isuppose the mode of punishment_ in those
daysWhiii any crime, bad ' been sumniittedwas tobut of the ears, andathe peoplewere
so wicked and bad ,committed so many
crimes; 'that. as- Jesus looked around and
saw how few there kvere who had ears, he
said, ' He that bath ears to bear let him
hear.' "

2. IMPART RROWLEDOE. Have a plan,
and work by it. Method is the hingeof
business; it is like 'packing things into a
box; a skillful packer will get in half as
much mere as au unskillful one. A plan
saves time and gives better results. The
Ilestalozsdan teacivi4a-governadby certain
ievveor-ptiricipierliasZ upon the nature

developutentof the :child. A child is
delighted to talk about things with which it
is familiar; then; let 115 take that for the
stepping-stone, and leadit on step by step to

which it is not familiar, or, in
other wori ,' from the known to the un-
rt+l a• a .

. .• • il.. a • /Me • - ikr. r —t•
'., ;.. . -4A:r“UnliriliirTUTSW, riotatect ram,

vititleh have simply bees memorized. This
can only done by constant review, while
connected• facts link them together, like a
chain, with what they knew before, orwith
`What theiare likely to want to know here-
after, anti they will have something from
\Ali& to draw,. One fact will suggest an-
other, and soon all are reealled; ., In. everycase try and establish a social connection
between what you teach and what the pupil
knew before. Make the new information a
sort- of development of the old, the. expert-
.sion.of some new germ of thought or in-
. qt4ry which lay hid in the child's -mind.—
. ndeavor to bring to light what the pupil

' 11.(1.1? possesses,,and, you will see your
.xveY. store'elearly to. a' proper adaptation of
yiKfr te Ching- to their need. '. Books have
thetr vain and Place hi. the child'a'educa-t(ion, and sh 41d go hand in hand with hisObjleetive lessob, althOugh as a general rule
greater confidenc can be had in an Object-\iveior illustrative le on than in a book lea
son. The human voi is the best. revealer
:of huthan thought; wri n language is a
i.k.aiuslite substitute, but, as sr. Lowell Ma-
fide has Said; the *pawn words >..

, are bet!
ter than the• written words men. "Pleasant
Words aro as honeycomb, sweet to o soulshtf. health to the bones."
~.The.Pestatozsian teacher never allows Is a
!.pupils to pass over a single word withon
Comprehending its Meaning, is alwayd care-
ftil TOT present the reality before the' sign,ah 4 requires them to become practically ac-
quaintedwith the thing itself, either through
the senses, through sit ple experiment; or
'illustration, and not to trust to a mune...—.
,Things before agtm.

, , _ . ' , ,
At first this process might seem to be.a

Clow. one; but let us consider for a moment.
Alt Of uswill admit that a child can learn
itt feast ono new word a day, and undertitand.its'ineaning al:41 use it correctly. and Intelli-tehtly. one week it would learn/fivein faty weeks or one-behool year it
would learn two hundred Words. The see•
end year it ought at least to leari jrtwo. , new
ivords'etteh day, 'thus learning four hundred
wqrds tite second year; and at.thia low eati7
mine, the child has at the end of two year's

hundred words at its command, and,
what better, understands their meaning,awl can use.them Intelligently. Let us see
if' tiiire is .any• necessity for this carefu
training. We must look to those who have
,arrived at maturity for' an illustration, fur
there iaWhere we see the result of their ed.-
neittion..;,. Not long since I had the pleasure
of listening to a debate, After several men
oflculture and education had discussedthe
question; one men arose and said, "Mr.
President; ladies and gentlemen, I. wish first
to give my friends to unde..tstand that • I am
a plain talker, that I• have not so,PlUChbOOk
.knowledge as thosewho have spoken before
me, but I donot care for that, . as I tun on
the aide of .t ,

,and what I Say I say ex-
part. ir.cid4llll,",r eaning extemporaneously.]
Another gentle 'an was askedfor htiw[finch
he said-his farm lie repli#.dituit he SOlii it
for all it was w h ani,r,two,lundred dol-
lars by:waY b'ogus,lll*Ming, of course,
licems.j In a certain school house; .from
seine ,mismanagement, the heat from the
furnace was so unequally distributed as to
Cause some cif the Cl4ildren, •to` coniplain bit-
tekly of the cold. One of the patrons hear-
ing of it, ventured to the school• -house to
ascertain the. cause. She discoVered that'
the building was heated by'a furnace, with
only one rester in aroom, and said, " I do
not wonder_that -the poor little things are
almost •froren, only one •terigerator in%
:nom!" Thbusands (if' children arerequired
-daily to anell and define ,worda- parrot-like,
Without th'is Slightest "expianation,. Wren the

14, a; grentei mystery to'the 'chil-
dren than the word which-it defines. I had
occasion not:long-since to listento (17(4 chit-

' dOsilipwitligi diAtitilvkilowedtrot Untir

Second.Reader, which'I took the trouhle to
copy, and they were as follows: Skillful—-destsous; Declared—affirmed; Intended;-
derdrened;.-Sleepini—repoite; Dishoire
fraudulent; Article--comModity; SOO&thrift—prodigal; Building—edifice; Grace-
ful-4legant; ,Tempted--incited; Shedding
,diffusing;.Surface.-esternal put
If the children have dealt with rod things

sufficiently to become prepared to inVestl•gate for,themeivs, why not clothe the def-
initionsin simple language, so as to form a
picture of the real in the -child'smindi In-stead of saying surface, external part, why
not say surface, the outside? Those who
make such 'books for uate children, and
teachers who require them to learn sued def•
initions, might acquire a useful lesson fromthe little boy who sat upon ithe bank of a
river with hook and line angling for the
speckled trout. Ile Was thus addressed by
a iwtn who prided hiniself on his language:
'" Adolescence, art thpu not endeavoring to
entice the finny tribe to engulf within their
dent iculated mouths a barbed hook, upon,
Whose point is taxed a dainty allurement?'"-
'' No," said the boy, " fishing." The
pupil should never berequired oreven per-
mitted to repeat over more wordsi which- he
dews not undetuand.pp not attempt to teeth too much. Let 'the.oAprcise be brOuglitlii a cltise before the at.
teption has ceased, and let the iniatroction,
be.adapted to the pupil's gage of advance.'

ri f 3mint. " Those diving too dee , bring upL,
nothing but mud." Do not atte pt. to en-
force too Many thoughts at o ce. Have
plenty.rof material, and know ho to use it
Just vtliitt the pupil can receive, not wha,the teacher, can Impart. * to cher oncehad to a pupil, "sow 13 it, My dear, that
you, do not underitand this simple thing?"
"I do, not know, indeed," she answered
with a perplexed look,t " but, I sometimes
think I've so many things to learn that I
have no time to understand."

a.' TEST TEEM ENOWLEDGE. Are • thechildren, likely to retain the lesson as a
whole, or only in fragments? This lip a
quistion the teacher should c,onstantlyl-be
netting himself; it the ultimate test of a
lesson, for they will retain only so far as
they have been interested and their minds
exercised. None of us ever take the painsto grasp a subject or fasten it In our memo-
ries, unless we expect in some way to make
use of it hereafter. Lead the children to
aped their: knowledge will be asked for
again. '

Ie conclusion, et-us produce from each
lesson a tree of thought: Let the root rep:
resent the facts to be presented; the trunk,
branching off, ascends into heavy boughs,
°Twin this direction, and another in that—-
the leadingtruths which arise out 1;;.f these
facts; the minor brunches, each in its place
—the- far- ireaching application of thesetruths; the, blossoms and foliage—the illus-
trations which adorn the whole; and all ad;
plated with so much delicacy and- grace La
to please the eye and bear the minutes in-
sPection.

Mr. Lincoln's last Inangnral.
Since Mr. Seward's death it has been Ista-ted by friends who have been permitted to

see some of his manuscripts, that there isamong them the draftof Mr. Lincoln's lastinaugural address, and the conclusion is
reached that the address was therefore the
product of Mr. Seward. In this addressoccurs the following passage, which wasthen, and hag_ been since, so much admired
.for its broad charity-and depth of patriotic
earnestness: .

wad's:Muni/fit tlfit'Vfectfiudifteelinzhifof
e

right, lut usfinish the work weare in, to bind up .e
nation**wounds, tocare idniini 'who&hall hate b

e

the tattle, and to his widow and his crphans, do
all which mayachieve Ludo cherish a just and a t-
hawpeace among ourselveiand with all tiatiens."tWith all respect and appreciation of .

Seward's talents, and of hie unvaryingl de-
votion to the country In its greatest peril,
we do not consider the finding of udraft of
this famous document among his papers, in
his own handwriting, sufficient evidence of
its having been his own, composition. It
seems to' us to bear"strong internal evidence
of having been the expreesion of the same
mind that gave utterancefo such heroic sen-
timents at Gettysburg cemetery. Withoutstudied effort, Mr. Lincoln's mind sought
utterance, when the occasion seemed great
enough, in the most forcible and eloquent
language. And this language, .for perepi-
euity, clearnees, and conciseness of mewl-
ing, has seldom been equaled. It generally
lacked the forms of the classic, and abound-
ed in the best Anglo-Saxon. This peculiar
ity maybe seen in most of his writin ti.

i'There s little use made of words w ch
trace their origin to the Greek and ' din;ill
and if this may be- Called a defectAliichwe do net at all admit, then his ,Viritingsmay be said to have that defect. /Mr. Sew-
ard's cultivated poWers of rhetoric sought
the classic mould ' and figure /Of, Speech.—xi.The language: of Fresident/Li coin was
terse, full , of meaning, ahound ng in the
simpestforms, and ;et le* ever epoke Rhotouched more deeply thehearts and minds
of those whom he addressed.o And in this
fact, not lose than in many others whichmade his dame dearho the people,. lay WS

an7larity.e The p(oble words shove quoted
a fitting complement to his utterances at

Get sburg, which are known to have been
his of -They seem Coined from the same
noblone of/sotil and. comprehensive char-
ity, and we shall find it difficult to believe
that Mr.'Seward, _With all hie ability, Was
ableshfiortunately and foreihly to express
the viewe of Mr. Lincoln. We shall needmore evidence than we have yet seen,J, or
than can be gathered frOm the statementnew put forth, to convince us that Mr. Lin-
coitt'a last inaugural was not entirely his
own.—Wash. aeon:' ,

-j.

Winter =in Holland.
The snow scenes of Holland aro familiar

to amateurs of pictures and engravings
When the winter is cold enough to seal jup
the water and stop navigation, and conse-
quently business, the people go on the ice,
which everywhere abounds, and give them-
selves up to enjelYment. Booths are erect-
ed, ice boats like great birds fly over the
misty white surface with the rumbling noiseOf a giant pheasant. Men, Women and chil-
dren, on their; -long skates-l -those of the
adult being two feetiong—swarm in every
direction. The.popular custom is to catch
hands, one behind the other, and thus form
aline of &dozen-, whose undulating move-ment in the dretance, sharply defined on the
frosty ice, looki-like a great black serpent.
But the skillful' skater who cute the outside
edge does not those strings. The ordi-nary skater may be said to •be gregariOus,
While the expert is solitary. Occasionally
one sees a man, awkward and loutish on
foot, .tranafortne.d by the power of skates
into a being: of:sante lightness and grace.—
The best skaters- excel in straightforward
speed, but at behind the Americana in
,grace and agility.. While I was on onel of
the lakes an Axnbrican appeared on his short
'skates, cut his name on the ice, made fig-
ures, swooped down under full speed, andcame to a sudden stop, spun around like a
teetotal]; jumped,'anddid various maneu-
vers, which attracted a crowd of oneortwothousand spectators who looked on the Per-formance with wonder. They bad never
seen' such a swift, agile, graceful skater.

Frequently half a dozen young men. and.women take hold of• a rod long enough toaccommodate all, the best skaters in frontand the poorestlu the rear, and skate; inthis way, the pole serving us a balance to
those of unsteady feet. When they lad .

. come down together, as they occaelomillv
do, it•is naturally the cause of much
ment. „ ,

'

The happiest;nf Jan's courting days are
on the ice. •-.llkecold'air and exhilarationof ex.4a*.i4ovatei him somewhat abevehis natUral.44ttlitigi. Hand inland, he andthe young ..i'il)4i*atn..metinder lovingly overII the congealed,wstter, once in a while ttlta-ble down nigether—perhaps through the
muchinatioas of Jan-v-give themselves overI to. Homeric laughter at the sprawl. 'apd,
Whett•tiftrit UM 1414waildsriaip aim

GEO. O. DEBBY .10)3N VISELEE.

DERRY dit• PISHLER,
-ErAvE ittot stitisiniAlit4robt; irittl the /wine
.44 It2c2.0 ?I

BOOTS SHOFS*goo Ode
cver brought into Welleboro,

CMlStiititt,2

Ladies' and Clothmorals and Gaiters.

LadieS, Jlf&ses, Childrenand Baby's Shoes.
Gents' Cloth Boots _4- ShoesPrince _Albert Ccarßoots,

. Boys' Calf 4- Eipßoots
Youths' BootS.

,

In feat, all kinds of Mena' and Women't, wear kettix a first-dais Shoe Store. The bestisoweil Woroeti
Mooln -ever offareetin We nuutoe llety rho world

' _

C VSTOM ORK.
yati don't believe us, tr,i.i.us. W buy only the best

etqok. and have as _ goal wal uure. esMontycan .llt2.l7.lllNGdone neatly. :Ln.l itll4 its etch.

"'Leather and Findings
otall lauds constantly on band.

Cash paid for -Hides, Deacon Skins,
Pelta and Fara,

Having just Shed nyumshelves With Otlatle steak,
personally selected ter tlita market; No respectfully
solicit a fate altars of tride. "Small prollta and quick
returned' we believe to boa good tiusinclis snnxiniand wehold the.hest tb be the 'anapest. Wekeep no shoddy. Our assortment is anti:Went to meet
all glees an 4 tastes. Wa tuette our patrens and the
public gonehilly to call and evamlno our stock. No
troublo to show goods. Alwa,ya to be tenni& one door
north of C. B. Zellers Stare. Man Street. Wellabore.Pa.

• Ittak 1. 1872. j DERBY A: FISHLEIt.
.

, .

PHOTOGRAPIM
. _

eLL • hinds. styles and aim of Pictures taken and
untainted to artistic manumitD. it Nunn:to:o's

uPPoalte ConeliousoVallabora„ . ,
. - . ,!,.ii:ifty.-;:,,..;:, , . ,

POrtraith on Peteelaiii.' Plates;
2ng finer can bo orrored than these bKmutiltil WV.oobOrictures in avelvet ease or frame.. Their soft-
polio and, delicacy are uvularto anything producedon Sion o,t. vapey4-4,1!y0nwant 0

. .
_

r 440041491.cturie
1ele;'go to iier.i4dokell. '. :

Rasa *I, ~yety,,l;iest that 'am-to bad, go to
Naritinore!s. -- , ,-..- =

IfjtOtilvantsoniethingthstlooks like you, go to Nar.asnord'a;:: --- .
t.af.e ..IfyOttiantau olditaguesuotype .

..

Am
'

'it,-otrOther Pictures copied and etiLergod-, heia„,,,„,0,n1.7-14Liat,as muonable as any other man. They
will. Anlithalin India Ink, Oilor Water o:dors whendesired'

ParilOns wishing pictures of groups and Waldron.willreeekle especial attention.
.6. large assortment of Frames andframing Bfatettai

constantly on hand. Allkinds of ._.

Pl'eturetramed to Order
, .. . .

N. B.—Don't mistaktithePlace. peer A. E.RaliklUell
Dental Rooms.
April 43, 1872.-tf. . D. H. Ne.HAAIORE.

New Boot, Shoe, ~ather
AND FINDM3I. STORE

,cl. 'W. swear's;
111VILE MILD AO=

New Shop, New Siock, . and first-
class Work I

ArtrEING titana 'bad %WGA e;its.r. Best
line of

Ladies' Kid and Cloth Bat-
morals and Gaiters,

Ditto Children's
and Misses.

Gents' Cloth, „Morocco,.and
Calf Gaiters. Oxford

• - and PrirleC .filbert
Ties.,

A good Una of OVEIISLIOI , and a full Mil) of

FINE BOOTS,
ranging in price from 84,00 to $7,00,poggod and eased

" CUSTOM BOOTS
rota $5,00 to $15.00, and worth tho money trrery time

Loath.or and Findings
at tbo lcrwost rates, as usual

The undo' aigued having spouttwenty years ofhis
die in WeHamra—much of the time on the stool of
penitence, drawing the oord ef adlietidn for the good
ofsoles, believes rather in hammeringthan blowing.
Wherefore. ho will only remark tohis old cnstomersand as many new MOB as choose to give him a
that ho may be found at his new shop, next door to B.
T. Van litorn'e were rooms, with thebeet and cheap.
est stook in Tioga county.

- 0. W. S&BB.
Wellaboto. April24. IRT2.

hp.rtillleTtiIS)

FOR

EARLY BUYERS
Who wish to make Money i

TheSubscribers era 00Wreceiving deil largestocks Of.

Staple Fall tt Winter Goods!
Bought at preaeal Low Pti.s.

Wtdob nre sure to be mach higher an noon
, Trade begins,

Flannels,
Cloths,

CASSAVIERES,
DRESS, GOODS,

PAISLEY SHAWLS,
BLACK SILKS,

Domestic •

Cottons,
Ofall dealraia• maw.

Ws aball sail these Goods CHIRP, and gips Early
/Supers good Value for theLe mosey.

J. A. PARSONS & CO.
No. 8. Oonoert/11ock; Corning, N. Y

801.17. 1872.-U.

General lasurane6;:4eneyt
Mum Two& Co.,"*.

J. H. & J. D. Campbell,
OE prepared to. issue Policies in first clue Cool.

"I patties on all kiwis of insurable Property' against
a ireand Lightning at realm:l'l4e rates. We travel and
oxamino all risks perilous:4 itithe'enttuttre ofTioga
and Potter, 4:11. Vita=INkt. an4,7, 1, 0410

Catawissa railroad.
Depot, Foot of Yine Street, WillilknAPOrt. PL

ELSTMILD.
fall dep. Willtanosport. ~ 9.00 a. 133.
sopouirnodatiuta nop. p. ra.
/Ail arrive at Syllluulasport,...... • 4.0.10 p. m.
...oAzitrenodattoxi arrive at W,ll amaport 9 23 a m.
as adUltiodal tratu Immo Dopot at itertith /louse;

V'uloport. at 9.0 a. m.—tor Milton Philadelphia, N.
:urli, litnanu and iutarmethate points.
4.2.04.1 nonueotiou la moanat WIII/auniport with trains
r the went.

okaugo ofcara between Plilladolohla; Sew York
WiatallaiNnt. GEO. WELID, So/'t.

Erie Railway.
Ida Ta1166 ADOPTED Jyzte. 3D, 1872.

Now and. Improved Drawing Room and 819apIng
Udealo4, comlualug all modern Improvements. are

through ou all trains botwoen Now York. Boohoo-
ciuspeuniou iOrldgo, 0/ovo.

and*act Oilmanmatt.

3LITIO'SS.
it I",,rk, Lye
utetn,

.tnalra, ••

2.'d Poet, "

toelleaVr, Arr
turri'vllo,

"

:lag. Falls "

ALAlrk, "

.Wostintrd.
No. I.

9'o am
434pm

••

7 02

1034.2.b.
• 15Sup
115092:4
1esaam
1 421

No. 5.
1100am
9 lb p in
11 sto -

1235am
12

7.t5801
2 6.i

p
rnmu

ta

No. 3.*
700pm
395 am
625 “

A 01 #.

tU 2t)
405- " 705 7317,.
a '2Oall 7 /120 a ua
TOO "I 12 tOpm
7 32 " /250 "

lu •Zu ~

7 90 Blt
1190am

11 lupm
J. 2 60 "

ApPl22oltaL Locaz. Thaws Wanw.
5 a. m., except duudaya, from,t)vrayo for

7.lloaud Way.
S 15a. m., except lannAeyi;;AVin Eittequelienna for

1 mellivllleauo Way. k "51!-,...,t .-s

600 a. daily trout Sus4telianns for I;Ectruellsville
Ind Way. .

1 15 p. ra., 'except 4=4018from t.ltniis for Avon.
:(1 Butralu awl Way.

220 p. in.. except Anndays; from Blngtuuutou for
doruallaviLle and Way,

=albs.

iTAT/ONB-I No. 12.* 1 No. 4. --No. B.t 1 'No. 2.
mulcira. Lye 1 1101/m 1 .. 1000pin 1 ........

ag. Mans," I 1'45 .. i
1

646 p in 1 lu la pin i 7 30am
Waal% "I 2 80 " 620 "11126 .. 1.800 "

toruleve, "1 6/6 Sup. 1/ulO .. 805ainI 11 00 "

...cheater, " 1400p in 1 630 "
. 1 800 "

1i .rnlug, "- •17 25 • 11 88 -. 482";12 18pm
lludra, " 1

t
809 0. /2 15am 618 ..; /247 "

:ing'mtai. " /0 10 .. 2 le; .. 1 711 .., 298 "

;few York, " I 703 a m 11 00 " 1 8 80pni 840 "

ADDiTIOHAL Local.. Tsetse Esarwaitn. ;
5 00a. m., except Sundays, from LiomilLeville for

A orego and Way. ;
5 al a. 111.. duly from llornellseille for 8unnebenna...La Way.
7Ou a. m.. except Sundays, from Hornellsville for

unguaintou and Way. i
7 ou a. m., except Sundays, OWego for Basque•mannaand Way.
168 p. in.. except Sundays, fcsau Painted -Post for

..wiry and Way.
155 p. in.. except Sundays, fromIlornaisvOlo. for

..iaquanauna and Way.
. .ti.any.

Mondays excepted, betweenausquebarin2, sad lOrt
orris.

' rdrougti rickets to au points Weat at the`cozy Low.-
at nate*, for saki fu the Qompany's ollice at the COM-

g uapot
LW* AS the only authorised Agency ofthe Erie Rail-

..iv, tympany for toerale of Western Ticket* lu Corn-

image will be chocksilonly on Tickets:pun-Used
- tau 4.4.414844°s Wilco.

.11i0 N. ABlsoiT.
(tong

Northern Central' ?Hallway..
rnizas arriyu suck duyatt at rrvy, 'alum Ju.ue litt1,„1812

1=1:13
, NOSZIMAIID. 110411/WeatD.

LIGELLI6 Li.p.urs. *UTp ui 13a1.t0. x.xyzobs, :818 Ptu
.... ..a i.c. 1. Lu ,ea 1411414 4.4.yrers. fo Lb lo t..
-.1.1.11...d,4 5.41.1ii SU 'Ai is A.L. ~,13.../ ' 6 62 a L.

.. i. it,. xi4.khaki Sup't.

Cyr'us l). ,Silly
wlioitEux.r. DV AlER IN

loreign and Domestic LlquorS
WINZS, &a. 6z,0.

Agent for Fiae Old Whiskies,
CORNING, N. V.Jan. 1. 1872.'

_Houghton, Orr) &

STONY FORE. P.

Manufacturers of

4--S Buggies, Sulkies,i
• PLATFORM WRING, TRUCK AND

\ LUMBER WAGONS9I
•itrvituttki

SLEIGHS AND 808 SLEDS.

We are prepared to do anything In our line on .shor
Ate° and in the best manner. Satrfa-Von gAaran

gounirrox. caul k CO.
IiASTINGS COI. S, AgezgaWellsboro.
.I,,ny Fork. July 1, 1872.11

E. B. Yotwa. Nrst. Wurraw.

E. B. Young & Co.,
(Successors of Itugh Young & Co.)

Booksellers and Stationers,
and Dealers In

Vail Paper,
Window Shades.

Windom natures,
Musleal lustriarusiats,

tanks* Notions, '
pictureFrames and Glass; •

Pictures, all sorts,
Picture Cord,

Law Blanks-
•tustice Blanks,

BlankBooks, all sizes,
Newspapers. Magiclnea,

Writing BeAs,
ArtistsGoods

rAw Boole,
Medical Books.
- • BeUglotul Book',

and every article in oar line 'trade.
—New-York Dallies at One 411ar a nloutiz.
—Elmira Dallies at 75 Con a month.
—Subscriptions for a week, or month, or year.
—Orders for Books not ins promptly attendedto.
—An Express package 'cod from Now "York se.

~ry day.
•

—Weare Agents of theA chofLine and the Onion
Une of 11. S. Mil OceanSt ere. Passage tickets to
ind from any point in Europe at the lowest rates. •

—Sight Drafts 'fold on uuy Bank in Europe at cur.
rent ratee of b:xcliange. C •

•-

Jan. 24. i872-Iy.-- - - - E.-D. YOtrITO & CO.

TO -THE PA0314.11S
TIOGA COUNTY.

AM tiowbullellug at tny tnantthactory, le, Law-ream-
( vine, a superior .

. FANI/ING - MILL,
•

which possiVra the following advantages over all tithe:
M• 111;

1. ItoeNaratea ere,.oata. rat litter, and foul need, tad
ob.so. ovickje, iron, wbist;

2. Itelms flax seed takes out yellow seed, and all
Aber iseeds, verte- tly.

Z. It elrawi t moth* need. •

a. It does all other apparitlngrequlred ofa ulll.
Ties Lei/ifs built ofthe best ai- durable tini•

ber. In potielp, ityle. and 'a livid cheap for h. or pro.
14‘.e. -„

1 ;vll fit II patsl-11 ft ,PVP, fon- furp-afilm nets frt ,
f ..the "71 *., -71,3•1,111011:

4.1. 1, 1873. J. U. 31A/11141,

P
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as Fall

g
=1

the field of ice, repair to one of the boothsand refresh thetreselves with coffee and hea-vy doughnutsreeking with fat, these- nufy-
bap, flanked with hard.boijedeggs.,- To this-wooer there areJew more ,joymweouthina.tkmeThandbite andl doughnuts.' • The-.dabsdough are fried before the eyes of-thedbuple, and whipped up with dispatch:

As ;soon•as a cothely, yoting woman appears on the ice, not unkequently a livelycompetition ensues among the young met;
for the honor of putting on her skates. as
such service isusually rewarded with a kissif the skateudjtistei has the temerity to inslat on it. Then there is a giggle and a
blush, and a somewhat weak defense. iMothers who have got beyond, their ska-
ting days sit on chairs provided for the pratpose, theirfeet resting on a outer stoof—firestove—being a square box into which at
earthen pan of hot embers Is introduced.—Here from their seats they encourage theitchubby offspring in their first efforts on the
slippery, steel. In the booths no restrictiot,
is placed on the sale -of gin, which is cheatand pure; -and eitherthrough great capacit3or reasonable moderatibn; there is littledownright drunkenness, although a goof;deal of mellowness which must be attribu-ted to other than natural iafluences. One
recognizes in,some of the , clients of the gin
venders thefrowsy, red-nosed fellows whowthe brush of Tethers has made us familial
with.

.t.erybody qan skate, .uniesal Incapacitated by age or iblirmity The Frisians frailthe r.orth are the ,belt, especially the
men; many of whom are swift and graceful.On moonlight nights the skating is ate,
continued, and Candles are lighted in tiltbooths,--Gakray:

Wit and Humor in the Bible.
The Rev. G. B. Willcox, writing in theIndependent, begins a dissertation on tht"Wit and Humor of the able" thus:
" Shocking!" many ag( ad old saint wile

wat the very thought u , it. "The Bib'.
est book! What godless folly 81101 lu k

have nest" No. the Bible is not a jet.'
book; but there is wit hilt of the first qua'
ity, and a good reason why it should la
there. Take a few specimens: •Job, in his thirtieth chapter, is telltm
how, he scorned ,the low•lived fellows wit(
pretended to look down on him in his ao
versitiea. They! are fools; they belong it
the ;long-eared fraternity. Anybody willless wit might Come out bluntly and c&,them wet) But. Job puts it more dell).
(xxx, I): "Among the bushes they brayed.:
under the nottZsaithey were gathered togeth
er.", If that Isj not wit, there is no sum.
thing, as wit; end yet the. commentator&don'rsee it, or won't see it. They are pet-
fectly wooden imn they corns td any such
gleam of humor',tTake another -instance...Ebtah's ridiculi
of the prophetslof Baal. They are clamor-
ing-to their godito helpthem out of a versa.awkward predicament; and while they ar.
at it-theprophet shows them up, in a way
that must have made the people roar wilt,
laughter. The stiff, antiquated style of otu
English Bible tames down his sallies. Take
them in modern phrase: These quack prop',
eta have worked themselves into a perfect
desperation, and are capering about on the
altar as if they had the St. Vitus Dance.—
The scene (I. Kings, xviii, 2(i, 27) wakes up
all Elijah''e sense of the ridiculous. " Shout
louder' he is god, you know. Make in
hear! Perhaps he is chatting with some-
body, or he is off on a hunt, or gone travel
ing. Or maybe he is taking a nap. Shout
away! wake him up!" .

Imagine the priests vim through their
antics on the altar, while Elijah bouphaedt
them in this style at his leisure, if Mr.
Beecher eV,er said ,anything 'that oonvulsee
his audience more thoroughly than the
prophet must have convulsed the Jews who
heard him, Ishould like to hear it.

Paul shows a dry humor More than once,
as in 11. Corinthians, atii, 18: " Why hay
you not fared as well as the otherchurch • • t•
Ahl therelsents grievance—thatyou ha •WI
had one to Effort. Pray do nut lay t up
against mei"

These instances might be multi ed from
Wlll WO%I'M 1:1111.1 11wv. 711741.42114 V 'FTintt

do they show? That the Bible is, on the
whole, a humorous book? F from it.—
That religion is a humors subject—that
we are to throw all the wit e can into tilt
treatment of it? No. B t it shows Ithat
the sense of the ludiero is put into amat.
by his Maker; that it its use% and that
vieare not to be ash. died of it, r to roll
up our eyes in a ho . horror of it.)

.Pr ' Puizlea. i, . - 'l'
Perhaps, ••hes a correspondent, "you

would like to/ lave me tali you some funny
things which I' have heard about spelling
and prom 6neing. • 1-

There 's one word of only .five letters,
and if ou take, away two of them, ten wilt
rema . What word is that?

1' a often. If you take away o f ten will
re lain. ,

There is a word of only live letters, and ityou lake two of thew away biz will remain.What is it?
Sixty. Take away ty, Mx remains.
Take-away my liist letter, take away my

second letter, take away all my letters, tom
I. am always the same. Can you guess that':

Yeti tilre right, it is'the mail carrier.
There is a: word whichif you change the

place of, one of italettent means exactly the
opposite froin what it did at first. What•i:
the word?

It is ladled; plane ther I after the t and It
becomes untied.

Can you tell um what letter it is that hasnever been used but twice in America?
It is a, which he'used only twice hi Amer.

lea.
Can you tell when, there were only two

vowels?
It was in the days of Noah, before you

and 1 were born—in the days of no a, before
u and i were born.

.Can you tell me when'it is that tt black-
smithraises a row with the alphabet?

It'is when' he makes a puke r and:shove I.
(a poker and shovel.) Ir

I suppose you know how to spell beires6?
Perhaps you can tell me' why a hard is eas-
ier to catch than an heiress.

It i 5 because an heiress has an i and a
hare has none. t'

Now let me-hear whether you can spell
the fate of all earthly things in two letters?

I will tell you—d k, (decay.)
I suppose you have heard -or can guess

how to spellniouse trap with three letters?
Yob are right; it is e-a-t,
Can you tell a titan in one word that he

took a late breakiast?
This is the way—at tenyou ate, (attenu-

ate.)
Can you tell me what word is pronounced

faster by adding two letters to it?
It-is the word fast; add e r twit and it is

pronounced faster.
What is the word of one syllable which,

if you take away two letters from it, will
become a word of two syllables?

You must try_ and cfessthat, for it is my
last puzzle.—Valarge

Washington an& Jefferson.
Washington and Jefferson were directly

opposed to each ether in opinion on more
than one question 4, pOlicy in the settle=
ment of our governmentul system, but the
chief point Of differencelhad to do with the
legislative branch of thepevernment. Mr.
Jedersoa advocated a single house, com-
posed of delegates 'elected, directly by the
people, and one datat sites party at which
both were present Jefferion entered into.a
labored arguinent in support of his view.—
When he'haddone, Washington quietly re-
morked: ' '

" You have yourself just,.notif ftlU traced
the necessity.for two fionses."

" How so?" asked Jelinon.
"You pour your tea ,from your 'Cup to

your saucer in order that it may become
cool betore you drink it, and that is pre.
eitioy.wlau..wu ought to do with our laws."

The anecdote serves to show the forceful
methods of argument employed by the lath•
er of the country; and it serves also to 're-
mind us that-when we told the: story in the
presence of a very prim and proper little.
girl recently she remarked: •

"I, shan't. enjoy .the Air. of July any
more: I'didn't know Air. Arson was so
.tude,". •

" Why, what do you nie*ni:littleenef" we
asked—

Ohl it's so disgustingto pour one's tea
into"cue's eaucer,!`,
' To tiptt iktAieAOKI the Declaration of fade,
"peendndenee 443`futhvor 1 titer gutrus..—aturth

inn -
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LoveiTreatmentof liyarerdai
e years agb aPhY4cian in 1 warr 12111ant'City ..publisbedra, amil .1 109,1 t 4Et. wltt h -,gave welt written Certificates or in elatticures of dyakilia.Patientsbegan tclSock

to;him. Their introduction to his treatment
was very queer He took ''the_patient intohis consultation -office, examined hie case;
And if it was onahe could cure, heannounce
ed his fee as five hundred dollars. tobe paidinladyinee. -, If thepatient'sconfide') was
Strong enoughtharnoneywasyaid, ant-then

~.
the doctor rook:Ilm -tlirongli a half ,lllP a
flight Of stairs; through a room, down a
dight, then tothe right, then to the lett, and
ht;laet they arrivedin a small room withoUtr g,vindows, artificially 11 laid, and in that
tenni the patient Wftlll uired toregister his'
lame to a Solemn veiv that be would never

Isreveal the nu viol treatment. It Consisted
in slappingth bowels andstomach. Besides
this the patie was required to live temper.
•,ttely, and mu h in the open air.Onruling
in th e rnornln he was required to spend
from five to

t
o niinutes in striking his own

ihdomen with the flats of big bands. -Then
he went out fo a morning walk, after hay.
mg drank a tumbler or two of cold water.
.it eleven, o'clock in the forenoon be spent a
quarter of an liouror morn in slapping the
'towels wilt the hands. ,Then be laid down
0 rest. He dined temperately at two o'clock,
ind spent theiifternoon in sauntering about.
it seven o7clock,jn the evening he retreatedhe percussion, and went to bed at nine

o'clock.,
_

•
- '

d w„jority of the cases of dyspepsia that
,ought relief at this establishment had ueed
al the other means except the slapping; that
to tcesay, they had lived on plain food and
ouch in the open air. - It was the slapping,
bepounding with the fists, kneading with
he fists • sometimes with the fists of an ate._,
ancient, that cured these people, for cured •
hey certainly were. Marvelous cures were
Affected at this establishment.

After the death of the Doctor, some of
Int patients felt themselves absolved from
lie obligation, and one of them described

liLie tr tuient to me. In every case of Ind,-
4estio . no matter what may be its cliarad-
er. el pping the stomach or bowels ;with the
rata u the bends on rising - in the morning,:ours ours afterbreakfast; and • in the even-
mg on going to bed. is excellent treatment.
[ cannot' conceive of a case- of Chronic in-
ligestion whiett such manipulation would
.10t relieve. If the patient be soweak that
he cannot perform the Mappings or:knead-
ngs on his own person, the hand of a die.

erete assistant should be employed.
It is marvelous how the body, the stomach

for exampie, which. when these mariipultie
(ions are drat practiced, may be so-very ten.
,ier that the slightest 'touch can hardly,be
oorrai—it is marvelous how in two or three
.v'eeks a blow altuost !al hard as the hand
can give is borne without' suffering. If you
nave pain in the side or aerobe the chest per-

ission will relieve it; almost immediately.
But constipation, 'dy'spepsia, torpidity of
flver,,and other affectidns of the abdeminal
viscera, are relieved more surely and com-
pletely than any other eitiefr of alitectioUs by
percussion, kneading, &c. •,Such treatmentchines under the bead of-Counter-irritation.
ii new, circulation is established in the parts
near thepoint of suffering and congestion.
Besides this,especially in abdominal troubles,
the munipulatietes appeal directly to the
cuntracility of the weak relaxed vessel in the,
affected(par L)4 Lewia. , ,, i/

Feeding ofPoultry. ,
As c. d weather apPreachee, fowls that

have ,en running'at- large find their sup-
Pile: of inaect food partially if not %%hollyce off, graaahoppers are minus, and cricketsti coming scarce, and the entomological
)0•51t is being elored up forthewinter. Now,4hen chielieus are not yet fully grown, andadult feVile not recovered from the tedious
process of molting, isthetime, if ever, when

little animal food-,will pay a large dividend
on the investment.: Fancy or any valuable
uhichens will greiv.much larger and strong-

-alid minced, or any other similar cheap
fresh-meat bits. _.__

It is well-know-it that nearly all birds,o,4lien young, livePrincipallyon animal food,,Bough some change th eir diet at maturitytd herbs or seeds: ''Thereforepartially grown
cnicitens, turkeys, duckling", ac., that findalt•ir 'accustomed supplies of insects stopped
by the frost, must be artificially provided
tor, or they will become stunted- wore or
less, according toq-their age, those latest
notched suffertug the most.

We do nut mean that animal food should
be provided in sucli-quantity as to form any
considerable portion of the nutriment to be
consumed. "But it little Only seems 'to fill avery.presslng need of the 'system. Just as
in winter. the feeding of a few roots—Beets
or turnips—will affect the thrift .of cattle,aopt on hay to a degreeout of proportion
to the actual nutritious properties of the
roots, as compared with. the dry fodder, so
Chickens will be -benefited- by animal foLd
2 v,ri in moderate qtiautities,—.4l/4. RUM

.

CU:mum° COLD. The great secret of
keeping front catching cold consists in not
exposing one's self to sudden extremes, of
temperature, continually, as touch as possi-
ble. Don't at one time }rave aroaring tiro
:mil everybody in theroom perspiring, and
the next moment the dampers off cud ev-
er 'body shivering. Be ter have the attmis-

, p ere at sixty degreesanti, keep it there, than
: t have itlflist at sixty anti then at eighty or
it nety, and then hack tosixtyagain.

The regulation of the *fire at night is also,
f Some importance, particularly•when there

arelchildren. Sows hillltileiallow their tires
tog )41. out completely during the night, and
the, etuperalure of their rooms fulls often to

itthe!, reezing point on cold nights, while du-
rin the day it was up ft; seventy or eighty.
Sue i changes are bail for little ones, fur
thei • lungs are incapable of enduring it, and
wife such practices are indulged in children
arc continually troubled With some lungor
throat ditilcuity, and often grow up only to
fall: the victims of,consumption us it conse-
quence. if people wutild only remember
this great rule of sudden extremes of tem-
perament, they I.vould save themselves many
useless doctor's bills and fits of sickness.

Tare TAKEN Fon E.VTING.—If persons
intend to have health, their meals should be
r4-gularly timed and distanced. There is
inuell importunce.to be attached to the kind
of \loud which we allow ourselves to take;
but the time of taking it, together with the
proper-intervals between meats, has a much-
inure importunt bearing upon our health.
Whatever hours, may be selected as must
convenient for Meals, they :Mould he uni-
form; and for this reason: ut the hour when
the stomach is accustomed to rece ve food,
the appetite is generally sharper, land the
gastric juices more copious, titan Ailey are
immediately before or after that time.

If food be taken before the- accustomed
hour, the stomach is, us it were, taken by
surprise, and is not found in 'pc;rfe4t; readi-
ness to receive it; if the meal be delayed
beyond the accustomed time, common ex-
perience teaches us that tilt appetite is liable
to lose its sharpness There• is, for a while,
less inclination to take food. Yowl taken in
a hurry does not digest well.: `Lt is poorly
mixed • with, the .digestive- fluids, and "lies
and rots" as Prof. Willard. Parker says, In-
stead of servingtothe'nutritibri of the body.
it is pour policy to cut,=slitiit'a 'me:tit -time
and expect to wake tkpaying tIALug of it. a

How TO MAKE GooDNass.r.r.r.For a small
family, lake one ounce,of dried :imps and
two quarts of water. * Boil thenfifteen
utes; add one quart of-cold ‘;‘Alter, and let
it .boil fur a few minutes: ,stcOn,:aand-tauld
half a pound of tiour—puttingrahe hatter int
to a basin and pouring on the water slowly
to prevent • he: getting.' lhinpy--'-one fourth!
pou'nd of brown sugar, and a-handful of tine'
salt. . Let it stand three clays, stirring it oc.
caAionally. Little bubbles will soonrise In \
it. When-it ferments well,' add six potatoes !
which have been boilekmashed :and run:
through a colander, making themas smooth
as possible. This yeast „wilL-keep ••a long
while, and. hat. the, advaptago.oflnot taking
any yeast 10 8414 it with, !Arises to quickly
thata les-a: quantity'et it Mustil4pht in than
of ordinary yeast.- i.

.

R4ftia D. Connelly or. rterre:Xnute, -mar,
rlutl eleventh wife Noway. W440
at o:twig tura al ;Mat
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